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1.Which app types are used in display the details of an SAP Fiori search result entry? There are 2 correct 
answers to this question. 
A. Fact sheet 
B. Object page 
C. Transactional 
D. Analytical 
Answer: A,B 
 
2.You want to set up SAP Fiori for SAP S/4HANA following the central hub deployment. 
What communication do you need to consider at the SAP web Dispatcher level? There are 3 correct 
answers to this question. 
A. HTML requests with FES system 
B. OData requests with FES system 
C. OData requests with SAP HANA 
D. HTTP requests with SAP HANA extended application services 
E. InA Search requests with BES System 
Answer: B,D,E 
 
3.You want to enable apps based on KPI design. 
Which configuration steps apply to the KPI design? There are 2 correct answers to this question. 
A. Registration of the following OData services. 
./UI2/PAGE_BUILDER_PERS 
./UI2/INTEROP 
B. Activation of ICF services below node /sap/bc/ui5_ui5/ui2 
C. Activation of ICF services in the name range /sap/bc/ui5_ui5/sap/sb_apps_* 
D. registration of the following OData services:  
./SSB/SMART_BUSINESS_DESIGNTIME_SRV  
./SSB/SMART_BUSINESS_RUNTIME_SRV 
Answer: C,D 
 
4.What data can be distributed with Central User Administration (CUA)? There are 2 correct answers to 
this question. 
A. Productive password of a user 
B. Authorization profiles 
C. Single and composite roles 
D. Address data of a user 
Answer: B,D 
 
5.Which selection options are available when you activate the SAP performance trace tool (transaction 
/IWFND/TRACES)? There are 2 correct answers to this question. 
A. User name 
B. Variant name 
C. Transaction name 
D. Request URI prefix 
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Answer: A,D 
 
 


